NERF WARS PARTY
Rules T&C’s

1. A risk assessment has been carried out on our Nerf Wars play area and checks safety are
carried out on the play area and equipment before each party. However accidents may occur. All
participants are responsible for keeping themselves safe during game play.
2. We provide safety glasses that players must wear at all times within the play area (those children
that wear prescribed glasses may wear these instead), if players are seen without safety glasses
on whilst in the play area, may be asked to leave the play area.
3. We are not responsible for any damage to any clothing or personal property.
4. Please do not bring your own NERF guns, our equipment has been safety checked.
5. We are not responsible for any injury caused to parent/guardians/careers entering the play area
in a supervisory role.
6. All players must take care of the NERF gun and any other equipment provided, deliberate misuse
of equipment that results in partial or full damage will occur a charge.
7. Misbehaviour including bullying, swearing etc towards other participants or members of staff will
not be tolerated and may be asked to leave the play area.
8. All participants must adhere to the rules at all times, if any player does not follow the rules, they
will be asked to leave the play area.

Waiver
To enable my dependent to participate in Nerf Wars Party run by Party Party Norwich, I agree to the
following:
I fully understand and acknowledge that risks and dangers exist in the use of NERF equipment and in
participating in a Nerf Wars party, and that accidents may occur. By accepting the invitation to attend a
Nerf Wars party, I release Party Party Norwich & SESMA UK from any liability for any personal injury,
loss, property damage or wrongful death as a result of participating in a Nerf Wars party.
I have read the above rules, terms and conditions of participating in a Nerf Wars Party, I will ensure that
my dependent will adhere to the written rules and any oral instructions given to me on the day at all
times.
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